
PINK CLIFFS
Colourful phenomenon formed by early gold-mining activity 
in 1880s, due to hydraulic sluicing operations. Water was 
delivered by water race and high pressure pipelines directed 
at the gold-bearing deposits. The area now resembles a 
pinkish moonscape, eroded originally by mining, and later 
by weather. 

COUNCIL OFFICES
Former court house and shire council chambers in High Street 
built in 1863 and designed by Melbourne architect John 
Flannagan. Exterior of building restored to its original colour 
in 2019. Few council buildings such as this from the 1860s 
have survived in Victoria, and Heathcote’s is a fine example.

THE SWING BRIDGE 
The Swing Bridge hangs from a single steel rope over McIvor 
creek at eastern end of Jennings St. It leads to Lions Club 
gazebo and peaceful picnic area, and on to powder magazine 
and viewing rock.

THE VALLEY OF THE LIQUIDAMBARS
The Valley of the Liquidambars along eastern side of McIvor 
Creek opened in 1971. Local residents planted each tree with 
a plaque attached as a lasting memorial for future generations. 
Many plaques and names have been lost to time but the trees 
thrive and provide a blaze of glory each autumn.

BARRACK RESERVE
The central recreational hub of town was awarded the state’s 
best community football facilities project in 2018 after 
extensive upgrades. Lions Club of Heathcote run monthly 
bush markets and provided the sheltered barbeques.

LIONS PLAYGROUND AT BARRACK RESERVE
Initiated in 1978 by Heathcote Lions charter member 
Jack Fasso, the Club has continued to maintain and upgrade 
this popular area. Since 2012 City of Greater Bendigo and 
Heathcote Community Bank and Lions have contributed 
funds. In 2015 the playground upgraded to its present design 
with the huge wine barrel slide a key feature.

 Heathcote - An Interesting Place



5 MARCH 2014
A Lion’s Business meeting agreed that a Rail Trail subcommittee be formed to establish 
a Shelter on the Trail at Heathcote. Joe McMahon of Heartland Log Structures (Builder), 
agreed to construct shelter at a cost of $28,000.

1 OCTOBER 2014
The business meeting passed a motion to fund 
the Shelter in total from Lions Club funds.

19 JANUARY 2015
Contract signed by Lions President, Daryl Dedman 
and Joe McMahon.

6 NOVEMBER 2015
The O’Keefe Rail Trail shelter completed after  
many delays due to accessing timber during winter. 

21 DECEMBER 2015
The Shelter was the venue for the official opening of the Axedale to Heathcote section 
of the Rail Trail by Jacinta Allan MP, Mayor of Bendigo, Cr Rod Fyffe & Garry Long, 
President of Friends of the Bendigo-Kilmore Rail Trail.  

3 JANUARY 2016
Historic day for the Lions Club of Heathcote. On this day, and almost a year to the day 
since the contract to construct was formalised, signage was put in place proclaiming 
the Rail Trail Shelter belonged to the Lions Club of Heathcote. 

RAILWAY GATES
After a long search by members of the ‘Friends of the 
Bendigo-Kilmore Rail Trail’, these gates were found 
in North Melbourne in 2014 in a very poor state.

Ken Hanson, along with members then set about 
rebuilding the gates. In March 2017, the 6m long gates 
were installed in front of the Lions Rail Trail Shelter. 
The Railway Crossing sign was donated by Lion 
Daryl Dedman.

Friends of the Bendigo-Kilmore Rail Trail express 
their thanks to the following:

• City of Greater Bendigo Community Grant Award
• Semi Trailer Sales Pty Ltd  
• Public Transport Victoria
• Powercor Bendigo
• Bendigo painter, John Mead
• The City of Greater Bendigo’s Work Unit

BUILDING DESCRIPTION
27m2 Heavy timber framed pavilion 
constructed of Iron Bark timber with oiled 
sawn finish and arised edges; curved 
timber braces, inbuilt timber bench seats, 
display wall and curved Colorbond roof. 

• Ross O’Meara – Regional Building 
Surveying Services Bendigo

• Andrew Whytcross of Heathcote 
supplied Iron Bark logs from VicForest 
managed forests near Rushworth

• Roofing supplied by STRIPROLL Pty 
Ltd, Bendigo

Many thanks to ‘Friends 
of the Bendigo-Kilmore 
Rail Trail’ and Joe 
McMahon who have given 
their time and expertise 
in helping the Lions bring 
the plan to fruition.

Photo: Lion Daryl Dedman, September 2015
In keeping with the railway theme, the shelter was designed to represent a tunnel.

Photo: Ken Hanson, March 2017
Delivery of the refurbished gates at Herriot Street, Heathcote.
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